2019 Quarter Horse & Paint Horse Division Battle of the Breeds Shootout Results

Tie-Down Roping
[10.28] AQHA Getcha Smarter, ridden by Shank Edwards, owned by Chelsi Dickerson
vs.
[12.60] APHA Gay Bar Lucky Jac, ridden by TJ Watts, owned by Carrie Moore

Breakaway Roping
[3.04] AQHA JK Colonel Buck, ridden by Wyatt Wollert and owned by Wollert Quarter
vs.
[2.88] APHA Smokes First Choice, ridden and owned by Merlyn Atteberry

Team Roping
[5.68] AQHA Mickpale, ridden by TJ Watts, owned by Dave and Beth Bashor
vs.
[5.72] APHA Rolex Bar Twister, ridden by TJ Watts, owned by Marie Kettle

Barrel Racing
[15.678] AQHA Crickets Kas, ridden and owned by Kari Boxleitner
vs.
[16.558] APHA My Dad Is Trashed, ridden and owned by Taryn Boxleitner